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Field In Conn.
College Costs

GeM Roddenberry, creator 
and producer of "Star Trek," 
lands on campus Monday to 
lecture on "The World of g p r  
Trek." Tickets are now on sale 
in the A&ll box office, two 
tickets free with a UB student 
ID; faculty and staff *1.50 and $3 
general- admission.

By JACK NOONAN 
Staff Reporter

A survey of tuition rate6 of 
Connecticut private and state 
institutes shows the University 
and Yale leading in price in
creases by at least $150.

The University Board of 
Trustees recently announced 
that tuition will rise $450 next 
year, from $2,400 to $2,850 per 
year.

Room and board costs were 
also sent up to $1,600 for next 
year, an increase of $200 per 
year.

Yale University announced a 
$400 hike, b rin ing  tuition costs 
from $3,650 to $4,050. Room and 
board was raised $170, from 
$1,700 to $1,870.

Fairfield University officials 
have announced a $250 increase 
in full tim e undergraduate 
tuition, from $2,300 to $2,550 per 
year. Room and hoard will also 
rise $200, from $1,300 to $1,500.

At Quinnipiac College in 
Hamden, tuition will increase 
from $2,300 to $2,400 per year. 
An increase in room and board 
prices, presently $1,450, has not 
been announced yet.

Tuition at the University of 
Hartford for next year was also 
sent up $250, from $2,250 to 
$2,500 for full time un
dergraduates;^ It was not 
determined if room and board 
costs, currently $1,794 per year, 
will increase.

The College of Aft at the 
University of Hartford will only 
increase $110 per year, from 
$2^00 to $2,650.

The University of New Haven 
and Connecticut College, New 
London, have not announced 
tuition increases yet.

Presently, tuition at the 
University of New Haven is 
$2,020 per year . Room and board 
prices there are $1,300 this ybar.

At Connecticut College, 
tuition this year is $3,120 for full

tim e undergraduates. Room 
and board costs are $1,350- 

No proposals to raise tuition of 
state institutions have been 
presented to the sta te  
legislature yet.

In the state Commission on 
Higher Education bulletin, 
dated Feb 7, tuitions of state 
universities, colleges, com
munity colleges and technical 
colleges were categorically 
listed.

State universities, including 
the University of Connecticut. 
Storrs, and toe brand) campus 
In Stamford, charge sta te  
residents $350. Room and board 
fees total $1,225

State colleges, including toe 
Central, Eastern, Western and 
Southern campuses, charge 
state residents $300. Room and 
board fees vary from $820 to 
$1,130, depending on ac
commodations, among the 
campuses.

State resident costs at state 
community and technical 
colleges total $200. There are no 
room or board facilites.

Students from other states are 
charged $850 for tuition at any of 
jfce state institutions.

Part tone tuition at UB will 
increase from $60 to $83.33 per 
credit up to.six credits, with 
costs for more than six credits 
calculated on a sliding scale up 
to the maximum part time load 
of 12 credits.

Graduate per credit tuition 
will increase $25 to $00 next 
year. New rates will indude 
$270 for three credits, $550 for 
six credits, and $950 for nine 
credits.

In announcing the tuition hike 
for next year, President Inland 
Miles compared toe increase to 
tuition hikes a t  such colleges as 
Dartmouth, Cornell, Rochester, 
Colgate, Rensselaer, New York 
University, Boston University 
and Hofstra.

Cars Ticketed
Campus PaHee are beghuhig to ticket c a n  parked to 

restricted areas and these net registered far University tats.
TO s e m e  a registration tar m y ear which w tt be parked on 

■ the campus. seethe  clerk a t toe Security Office *hiefc ta ad
jacent te the W s to tn a  U k m y  eti Myrtle Aveme.

M A N N I N G  S T K L Z E X

President Miles gave his first official press conference Tuesday afternoon In his Waldemere Hall 
office. Seen questioning Mites are, (left to right): Jeff TelUs (WPKN). Neill Borowski sad l-e*le> 
Ciarnla of the SCRIBE. See Story Page 4.

CARRIER. SCHMIDT INFORMED

’74 Journalism Report 
Ignored, Saw Problems

By DANIEL J. RODRICKS 
Scribe Staff

Vice P re s id e n t W arren 
Carrier apparently played a 
m ajor role last year in 
discounting two evaluations that 
touted the University's Jour
nalism Department as one of the
strongest to New England, The 
Scribe has learned.

Carrier’s action took place 
lari March after be read the 
positive evaluations and their 
recommendations for the 
department’s figure.

Severs! Problems 
In documents obtained by The 

Scribe and previously un
published, a professional 
Journalist and a journalism 
educator both term ed the 
d e p a r tm e n t 's  p ro g ra m s  
progressive and stimulating.

At the same time, however, 
the two reports pointed out 
several problems with the 
Jo u rn a lism  D e p a rtm en t’s 
expansion in the face of soaring 
enrollments. One of the reports 
said the department’s mounting 
adm inistrative load requires 
that more space for facilities 
and additional faculty be 
provided. If not K said, "toe 
programs (could be) truncated 
or woefully weakened.*

The aw#Batows~'«er«' com
pleted by Prpi. HiUier Kriegh- 
baum, form er | |  journalism

department chairman at New 
York University, and Charles R. 
Novitz, manager of news syn
dication for ABC-TV in New 
York.

The Krieghbaum report said: 
"The University of Bridgeport 
has earned a reputation for 
providing the best Journalism 
training at the undergraduate 
level between...New York City 
and Boston.” Rhode Island

University has the only other 
Journalism school in that area.

But, according to a highly- 
placed source, Carrier turned 
down the reports and 
suggestions. That move was 
surprising as well as ironic, the 
source said, since Carrier was 
the person who initiated the plan 
for a departmental evaluation 

The plan was mutually agreed 
continued on page 8

Reports Conflict 
On SC Breaks, 
Security Sought

By JIM VENTR1UO 
On the heels of a recent entry 

which netted thieves $700, the 
Student Center was the scene of 
another theft recently as fast- 
moving thieves stole two pieces 
of furniture.

The University security office 
reported a  love seat and chair 
placed around the TV set in the 
main lobby possibly after the 
building had been cleared at 
about 1:15 a.m. Saturday, 
following a Friday night i i lM i  
The security office valued the

furniture at $371.
Conflicting Reports 

Reports on the disappearance 
time of the furniture conflict. 
Although the Security Office 
reports list the time of the in
cident as early  Saturday 
morning, student Center per
sonnel noted the furniture gone 
as early as 8p.m. Fftday. Frank 
Magdon, Student Center 
building supervisor noted that ;  
workers there assumed the 
furniture had been  moved tit *.
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Gays Shun The Mack Of The Bus
By RHONDA K. CRAVEN 

Staff Reporter
The Gay Academic Union (GAU) is a 

national organization whose goals are to help 
gays admit their homosexuality to society, 
destroy the gay stereotypes, and show that gays 
can be homosexual and human at the same time.

‘The GAU is the University's version of the 
general refusal of gay people to go to the back of 
the bus," says Rene Boux, art instructor and 
Gay Academic Union advisor.

Being gay is like it was in the past when a 
light-skinned black person found it easier to pass 
for white, he said, and many gay people often 
pass as straight. He added that in both cases, the 
persons saved themselves grief by hiding their 
true identity from society.

Boux said the GAU is working to eliminate 
myths about being gay, but it is hard to get 
support of gay students, faculty and staff 
members. Only between 12 and 15 persons have 
showed up for meetings, but he knows a few 
dozen more.

Many Successful
Boux said many gay people have passed as 

being straight and don’t want to risk losing what 
they have gained since many guys are suc
cessful. This is true among older gays, but the 
younger ones don’t, want to hide their 
homosexuality, he added, "Gay people want to 
be accepted as themselves and as people, and get 
the freedoms and opportunities that other people

BOD Will Seek 
New Manager At

have," he said.
Boux is tired of having to conceal the fact 

that he was gay from his closest friends. He 
decided to stop leading a double life and to Start 
being more honest with himself, he said. The UB 
Gay Alliance had died out when its student 
members graduated two years ago, so be 
founded the UB chapter of the GAU last Sep
tember. His admission of being gay came when 
he signed the press releases that publicized the 
organization's existence.

He said that within the past year, 
psychiatrists have determined that being gay is 
not a sickness. He cited apsychintrist’s study of 
gay person's interests and lifestyles. She gave 
her findings to other psychiatrists to see if they 
could determine which subjects were gay, and 
they couldn't. Boux said gay interests are 
usually identical to those of straight people.

Stereotypes
Stereotypes of gays usually involve a double 

standard, he said. Straight people think gays 
have constant and strong sex drive*, white their 
own drives are normal or acceptable, hie added. 
Many people think all gays are single, but be «Rid 
that is a fallacy. "Gays can be anywhere from 
the drag queen Boating downwind street to;tbe 
truck driver with iHvtfe Rod teiKhiidreh "Ba|ix 
said most people * site- homosexuals as either 
effeminate or “diesel dykes,” but most gays fell 
somewhere between the two extremes.

Boux said the GAU’s meetings are closed 
now, He added that most homosexuals on 
campus are not yet. ready W tab* the at^».ef. 
attending an open meeting. "We need to get as 
many out as possible and help the easily .in
timidated ones Come out of the closet without 
being destroyed,"

He pointed out that reactions are surprising 
when a gay person does come qut of hie closet. 
"Straight friends willcall to congratulate you, 
saying. “We always had our suspicions, but we 
didn’t-wtott to hurt jw&r feefings^' Thenywtrgay 
friends become petrified anddpnH want JO- be 
s e w w tf ty e u fd r f t i i i r ^ t i^ B ^ e ^ B a c e y e i^  v 
You usually get the cold shoulder from gays-and - 
get. support from yo«r straight Metafe-’*

Boux mentioned that the tenn "gay” w fc fc*  
redeftaedata G A U S ta t io n  XdAfert:
November. There, ^parttcipanta.decideB 
gays Stagddnotrefettoall homosexuals, but for 
those wheat* proud toi say they 

Boux wants gay etudte*
Univgniitir'*)■ ;that^itd& nte 
historical achievements qf. h«nasc*Uak mat ;'

come w  ftp.dAU '*»*fo*i 
moreconfid«5Ke in n u m i '

evefl&oc WhOa benefit.
Phi

Fickle Finger Of Finance Award
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The Student* Center Board of 

Directors (BOD) will soon be
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378 Pork Ave. 
333-1331

the Carriage House for next 
year.

Ed Michaelson, present 
manager of the coffee house, 
will retire from that position at 
the end of this semester and 
BOD will be interviewing 
candidates to fill the vacancy.

A proposal passed at BOD-s 
Monday night meeting calls for 
a search committee to be for
med consisting of the two co- 
chairmen of the BOD Carriage 
House comm ittee; Robert 
Kisiel, director of program
ming, Sal Mastropole, director 
of student activities and 
Michaelson

Mike Zito, BOD president 
disclosed he is considering 
applying for the management 
position.

Kisiel outlined the benefits of 
the job which include an annual 
stipend of *2,000 Blue Cross and 
CMS coverage, six free credits 
each sem ester including 
summers, and a rent-free seven-

RESEARCH
Thousands of Top ics  

$2.75 per page 
Seed for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalpg. Enclose $1.00 
to c o m  postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHtRE BlVD.. SUITE #2 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-6474 or 477-5493 

Our research material R toM tor 
L>,- research assistance only.

scitisa-**ANNiNOSTei.zaft i
This week the aouo tfty digit goes to the current Journalism Department Office In Georgetown 
MeU, Vice President Warren Carrier has apparnetly slated Georgetown far few campus stabs and 

pie Journalism Department to find a, new bome. Carrier weak! like the Journalism 
Department to relocate la North Hall, referred to by taany as “Hie Sweat House."- v  j

room apartm ent above the 
coffee house facility with utllites 
included. . . .  «*~***.-%-, *•* 

Everything amounts to about.

PHOTO STUDENTS.
S TU D E N T  DISCOUNTS ON 
C A M I I ftS ,  D AN K KOOM  
I ' u m t l i .  AND ACCESSORIES

UP TO 30%,4 
FAIR-VIEW 

CAMERA SHOP 
£  STUDIO, INC.
H it  SLACK ROCIt TJPK 
FAIR FIELD , CT W »

$7,000 to $8,000 a  y ea ritr  salary 
and benefits. Kisiel said.

Origins? reqUirtmerits fo r  
candidates stipulated for a

OPPORTUMTY,
.. ls§

SPARETIME:
TO SIN. WaCKLY IN YOUR 
HOM E ADDRESSING' CIR 
CULARS. LIST OF FIRMS WITH 
O FFERS SVMT i $ *  JUST SSifS 
G U A R A N T E E D  I W.O. SMITH  
R N TR R FR ISR S  BOX HlWhti 
SUNNYVALE, CALIF. MSN.

X m

graduate student^ riiarried add * 
som e type of business 
background, be explained. He 

.-Rfidpd BOD will'set. any new 
w g A a a e a tt. '  V

Zito and other BOD members , 
.-reported on the-. National • 
Entertainm ent , Conference |  
convention in Washington D.C. 
they attended hud week.

Reflecting workshops he 
' a ttendedi^T O S ^w m ld^-fee— 
'm em bership, "A re ere 
educators or are we just simply 
entertainers?”  He ’ was 
referring to the type of activities 
BOD programs.

u n ft& r*

ftp://ftp.dAU
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with the mlfltty subject of 
Shakespeare, for example, you 
find yourself developing along 
with the parti themselves So it 
doesn’t remain exhibitionism It 
becomes eventually craft."

Carnovsky learned his craft 
the bard way. Arriving in New 
York from St. Louis in the 
Twenties, he found be did not 
have enough money to enroll in 
the best acting schools.

ABIasHarthu
“I found myself at that time 

simply going out looking for 
Jobs," be said. "The acting was 
all hutinctive. And 1 found that 1 
wasn't alone in that. Some of the 
oldest actors that I encountered 
on Broadway had no real formal 
training. They plunged onto the 
stage and acted instinctively. 
But with the peesage of time, 1 
found myself in the fortunate 
position of being in the acting 
company of the Iheatra Guild."

While a  member of the 
Theatre Guild, Carnovsky 
appeared in productions of The 
Brothers Karamaxev, gaiat 
Jeaa, Veipeae, and others. But 
eventually ha became 
rhwattoifed with the Guild.

**I coneideied myself very 
lueky to be with the Theatre 
Guild," he said. "But never 
thehua there was something in 
me that was dissstieifed. simply 
because I felt that I wasn't fully 
ihnrslnplm I didn't lave what 
yen —*g*o *«s the science of 
acting M my fingertips "

To cssrnct this, Canwvsky 
aligned htissi g  with the Group 
Theatre, an 
ly recalls as "the 
learning ssperiaaet of my

R fT M Ild L D l

9 W W  •8 Lear Lives
Maria Carnovsky alts in the aB the

aware e f •

aid  speaks in a soft, Unseat 
paternal hum.

At eaeat one is  
singularly rare quality 
kirn.» is net Jast that ha Man 
obviously at ensa with hbnaeit. 
Ha pula you at mm, as he 
spsakesf tonight's production of 
Klagt ear anrtiem inisraonbls 
lllustrkau career in the theatre.

maintains that of 
s played, Kkg 
favorite. "I’ve 
this rail thaa

MI cooddsr that H ag Lsar is ■ 
par eacsBmee the play for our 
tim e,” ha says quietly, 
"because it is the moat 
aaturatfd with tragedy of any 
play I know. It rsAsds a vary 
dark parted in Shakespeare* 
Ufs which ia net too dW adlar to 
the kind of life that face* us 
today. Look at the braakdavn hi 
society, leak at B » economic 
crisis, leak at Wntargate. The 
whaHJaaBagaf the world today 
in one of bogging down, 'as tf w» j 
had become increasingly 
hopeless and cynical."

"The m iracle of 
Shakespearean tragedy," he 
continues, “is that somehow or 
other one fetches some kind of 
hope cut ef i t  As dbe as this 

... tragedy kk nsvsrtbdms it Mae 
contains the m sam p that if die 
world la sinister and urn 
aatiaflactiory, it's up lo ua to

IsaTi^elS A, 1I j t  1 § IS||  |

m any eflnv one,” In 
"Although ths form of thta 

a s pretty wed sat 
11 lin t played it in im  at 

the American Shakespeare 
Theatre in Stratford, I'm 
discove r ie s  even with this 
production Bud there are cer
tain faceta of the charartur Mat 
I've overlooked until now. It's 
csaatauBy ndhsooeering ItaeM, 
this part of Lear. There's no end 
to it. tt*> monumsntal.”

describe Msrria Carnovaky’s 
contribution to ttie development 
of the American Buudre. • Ha 
performances in everything 

to

Manumnatnl might also

WHIM CAN YOU GIT 
GOOD FOOD

AT 3:10 M THE MORNING?

THE FLYEIt INNER,

♦OPEN AUN IQ W  -
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1726 FAttFIELD ML 245 BRIDGEPORT ML
b A  d& or, ct.

their craft and to swear 
allegiance to each other," he 
said. "And we did plays and we 
were recognised as initiating 
something novel fn the 
American theatre. It wasn’t 
only in the quality of our acting, 
but in the content and quality of 
what we had to say at a 
theatre.”

"We were very much in
fluenced by what we heard 
going in Europe and especially 
in Russia, where the 
Stanislavsky system of acting 
was initiated. We were all just 
dying to become members of the 
Moscow Art Theatre, but we 
didn’t know Russian," he says 
with a laugh.

“So in a way you might say 
that our ambition was to form a 
Moscow Art Theatre of our own. 
which to some degree we did.”

During this stage of his career 
Carnovsky scored many per
sonal acting triumphs. He 
performed in numerous plays 
by Clifford Odets, including 
Waiting Per Lefty, Night Mask, 
Paradise Lest. Golden Bey, 
Racket To The Mesa, and the 
production that he regards as 
"The gloria of the Group 
Theatre,”—Awake sad Slag.

Eventually, however, the 
Depression took its toll on the 
Group Thontra. "There was Just 

Carnovsky

Mm andaim ttw dgw d  the 
country M f acroas the world.

Yet he is still uncertain about 
what motivated Mm to seek out 
acting an Ma life’s work.

"I think it's vary difficult to 
put your finger on juat what 
jMttvatoi pa* to seek . i  cavaar 
in the theatre,” be says. "R 
may be Just a kind cf quirk of 
character that made mo waat to 
exhibit myself. BM one doesn’t 
atop at that You may start with 
exDiDfttioaism, H  is you m i c e

A faint smile appears oa Ida 
Bps a t ha reeals ttda parted of 
Ms H e, and there is a strong 
Mama ef pride fee Ms volet aa be 
explains the philosophy of H m 
Group.

"Tba Group Theatre was tha 
first time that a number ef 

Bet together to

isls
‘‘You've
BBS
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ACTION Coming To UB

S C R IM — MAMNINO STKLZCR  
Israeli born Jonathan Lucas (at right In photo) was a surprise 
speaker in the Student Center Monday evening. An actor by 
profession. Mr. Lncas. who has served in the Israeli army 
recently, spoke eloquently on the need for Israelis and Arabs to 
communteatfropenly to hiring peace to the war-torn Middle East. 
His appearance was sponsored by the Free University of 
Religions StotUes,

*  By LESLEY CIARULA 
Tuesday Edition Editor 

Even with tne tuition in
crease, the University budget 
will still hang 1700,000 in the red 
next year, President Leland 
Miles said at a press conference 
Tuesday.

This deficit does not include 
the current accumulative deficit 
of over three million dollars.

Faculty Reduction 
‘*|f the University is to sur

vive," the President said, 
“there must be not only a 
reduction of administration and 
staff, but also a comparable 
faculty reduction."

Administration and staff have 
been reduced by a little over 18 
percent since September, 1974.

Dr. Miles emphasized that a 
good faculty member teaching a 
large lecture class is better than 
a poor professor with a class of 
ten. “ It has been pedagogically 
proven," he said.

Review of tenured and non- 
tenured faculty would be oA a 
programatic basis, with the 
faculty carrying the primary 
responsibility for evaluation, 
Dr. Miles said.

“The Administration and the 
Board of Trustees arc 
responsible for deciding the

BY LORRAINE HOOPER 
Staff Reporter 

A VISTA worker who spent 
turn years in Malaysia 
working witlf a  Peace 
Corps teacher-training pr
ogram Is among a  group of 
ACTION people who will 
riati the University n o t  §  
month.

A graduate student a t die 
University of New liaven, 
Gary Gordon is now a VISTA 
Peace Corps recruiter. He 
and otbeir ACTION
representatives will host an 
information session to the 
Student Center lobby from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 4 and 5. 

Dm best-known programs
of Op federal agency AC
TION are VISTA and the 
Peace Corps, to which there 

*are currently 12,®°®
volunteers. VISTA Involves a 
lijip year commitment ife any 
of tbs SO states, Puerto Rico 
or *he Virgin Islands and 
votuntaera work with social 
service programs.

The Peace Corps requires 
a two-year commitment to 
one of SB developing coun
tries.

The word “ volunteer” 
may be deceptive. ALT ION 
volunteers give of them
selves,but they receive to

118811x11811
Gordon said Peace Corps 

volunteers receive a monthly 
living allowance determined

by the economic situation of 
the particular country. “U’s 
enough to Uve comfortably 
on,” ha mid.

In addtion, aH medical and 
expenses are paid, 

along with transportation 
costs. There are tk  vacation 
days a  year a t $9 dollars a 
day. Seventy-five dollars is 
set ashfe each month for the 
vafcmteer. At the end of two 
'years the vohmteer receives 
t h i s  “ r e a d j u s t m e n t  
allowance" of between *1,800 
and 18,000.

VISTA benetifts a re  
sim ilar. The monthly 
ailowaaqerangeo from about 
ISM to *880, with free 
medical expenses and 
transportation.. There is a 
one week vacation at *10 a 
day. Fifty dollars a month la 
set aside, coming to a 1008 
readjustment allowance.

* Jobs Are Plentiful 
Moat volunteers are recent 

college graduates. Con
sidering the job m arket 
today, Gordon says ACTION 
is becoming a realistic op
tion of many.

VISTA has more positions 
open the year than the Peace 
Corps, particularly for social 
science majors with some 
practical, community dr 
volunteer work experience.
, “U offers a .vcry roapon- 
sible Job to the social science 
field that helps an individual 
stay in the field. It help® you

get into graduate school, and 
a number of agencies do hire 
VISTA votuntodrs," Gordon 
added.

A need also exists for 
volunteers to health related 
fields, for French-speaking 
biology m ajors, physical 
education m ajors, civil 
engineers aud business 
majors. Also needed are 
people to work with coun
seling programs, emergency 
food and medical relief 
program s, special and adult 
education, day care canters, 
recreation program s and 
community newspapers.

V o l u n t e e r s  s t a t e  
geographic areas and job 
preferences on their ap
plications. Per the Peace
Corps a three month training
program  consists of 
language, cultural sen
sitivity and technical skill 
tra in ing®  |

Funding comes from the 
federal government, but 
VISTA volunteers actually 
work for individual com
munity agencies and Peace 
Corps volunteers work for 

* the ministry of a particular 
country, r  

Gordon suggested that 
interested student pick up 
applications '■ as soon ax 
possible from the Placement 
Office, third floor of Nqrth 
Hall. At the March in
formation forms will be 
reviewed with applicants.

extent of reduction,” with the 
mandate of the Productivity 
Committee as guidance. Theirs 
also is the legal authority.

“It would be ludicrous to say, 
‘Release all untenured faculty 
and not release any tenured 
faculty.*:” Dr. Miles explained 
that tenured faculty should be 

, teaching where they ore most 
needed, even if this means 
changing departments. Such a 
transfer would ultimately be the 
derision of the administration.

The tuition increase should 
not significantly effect 
enrollment, according to the 
President. “Enrollment is up by 
43 percent to private institutions 
across the country. Contrary to 
popular belief, It seems people 
are going into college to weather 
the financial crisis."

Art Pockets Hurt By Crunch
Industrial design, graphic 

design, and art majors 'are 
continually faced with the ever 
growing costs of mandatory art 
supplies and m aterials. 
Students in those majors are 
responsible for providing the 
majority of their own, often 
costly, materials.

Unlike the students of most 
other majors who have books Sts 
their basic semester expense, 
the a rt anddoajgn major is 
faced with both toitial cost of 
material! and meatided burden 
of re-supplying himself when his 
materials run o u t 

Basic m ateria ls such as 
« • . rulers, T-Squares, and com

putes are bought In the fresh- 
** Agswur

•jg it1 "

man year and can usually tost 
the design student through his 
four years of college. Paper, 
pens, markers, matboard, and 
paints are the major annual 
expenses. Those materials must 
be replenished a t intervals 
during each semester..

Both design and art majors 
chiefly depend on Koenigs Sri 
simply More a t .106 Fairfield 

for their materials. 
Students* feelings about 

Koenigs were divided. Some 
praised Koenigs for their vast 
supply, wide variety, and huge 
inventory. rid# major Diana 
Graves remarked: “Koenigs is 
convenient, they have rill types 

. of supplies so that you don't

have to go all over to get all your 
materials and their prices are 
reasonable."

Industrial design major Larry 
Eisenbach disagreed with 
Graves claiming many items at 
Koenigs are grossly Overpriced.

According *  to ’ Koenigs 
manager. Elliot Koenig, prices 
a re  predeterm ined by the 
manufacturers rather than by 
tiie individual stores. Koenig 
says his store welcomes 
University students although fie 
clr ie M lj^ ( |P W fte < ^ rib o u t 
one percent of Koenigs business. 
Kotadg says he tries to keep 
prieeq a t a reasonable and 
stable t o d .

toifeiwi i tadditforarirorai'W-irirtfir■* mu

S  Carnovsky
continued from page*

explained. “ It became a kind of 
agony to scrabble together, 
enough money to make the 
future of The Group assured. 
And there came a time when it 
just couldn’t be done anymore. 
So we quietly disbanded.”

But Carnovsky maintains that 
The Group lives on. “To my way 
of thinking, the Group never 
really fatted," he said “The 
Group Theatre is aBve today. It 
has sent out shoots across 
America and even across the 
world."

Carnovsky said his ex
periences in the Group have had
a direct effect on his per
formances in Shakespeare. 
“ When I firs t came to 
Shakespeare," he said, “it was 
terrib ly  fascinating to see 
whether doing Shakespeare 
would respond" to the realistic 
method that I had discovered in 
the Group Theatre. My kind of 
Shakespeare is what I firmly 
heUeve •'‘•tor be American 
Shakespeare, because it derives 
Aram the realism of what we had 
learned and studied and 
developed In the Group 
Theatre."

In the following years, Car
novsky appeared in such 
Broadway hits as My Sister 
E U em ,• £o fe  Crown, and 

h Cdssierattack. He is also noted 
for his performances in As 
&Mnay Of The People arid 
Ionesco’s Bhteer eras- J p

He has else made numerous

screen appearances in such 
films as The life  of Emile Zola, 
Rhapsody la  Blue, and A View 
From the Bridge. Most recently, 
he portrayed James Caan’s 
grandfather in the film, The 
Gambler.

Looking back on his life as an 
actor, Carnovsky finds few 
things that he would change 
about his career, “i  do wish that 
Shakespeare had happened to 
me ten years earlier in my life," 
he said. “But then 1 wouldn't 
have had the Hollywood ex
perience or part of the Group 
Theatre experience. On the 
whole, everything happened in 
its time. They say that “To 
everything there to ft season,” 
and at least to my career, I*ve 
found it to be true."

♦

BANKS SUPPORT FINANCE 
The Connecticut Bankers 

Association will aw ard two
*1,000 , scholarships to 
economics, finance, and 
basinets m ajors. Applicants 
must he entering their senior 
year, be a Connecticut resident, 
t a d  have demonstrated out- 
stenring academic ability. Also,
applicants must have a justified 
financial need and shown good 
citlaeoaUp, Application and 
information to available at the 
Financial Aid Office.

Requests by de tore 
organizations for Student 
Councfi finds are due—March 1.
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SCBOD PRESENTS: 7 DAYS OF NOSTALGIA!
f m . feb. 2 i

T.G.I.F. PARTY
STUDENT CENTER FACULTY LOUNGE 

3:30 - 7:30 PM

MIXED DRINKS 75'

(B.O.D. Brings Back the STs.)

the S H I T T O N S

MON., FEB. 24

(BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND)

CONCERT —  MIXER 
-W E  GOT M H  BEAN OH TAP-

This Friday...D-I...S.C. Social Room
ADMISSION: $2 (UB l.D. Required)

Hey Mon, The 50‘s Is Resurrected!

GENE RODDENBERRY
Creator of "STAR TREK"

3:30 • INFORMAL SESSION STUDENT 
CENTER PRIVATE DINING ROOM 

8:00 - LECTURE FEATURING NEVER- 
BEFORE-SHOWN STAR TREK PILOT 
FILM & STAR TREK OUT-TAKES 
MERTENS THEATRE.
TICKETS AT A & H BOX OFFICE

AT THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

AT THE CARRIAGE HOUSE
NEW HOURS - THURS. 8 • 1 AM 

FRI. . 8  - 2 AM 
SAT. NOON - MIDNIGHT SUN.

THURS, FEB. 27

FRI. & FEB. 28 
SAT., A 29
SAT., FEB. 28 
SUN., FEB. 29

FREE MOVIE 
"BILLY JACK”
INA MAE WOOL BAND 
(Boston Boogie) 75* 
"BILLY JACK”
COME FOR BREAKFAST 
& DINNER WITH 
"BILLY JACK”

THURS, FEB. 20

FRI., FEB. 21 
SAT., FEB. 22

SUN., FEB. 23 -

FREE MOVIE 
"FRITZ THE CAT”
OPEN JAM TO ANYONE

DEREK HUNTINGTON 
"FRITZ THE CAT”
JOIN US FOR DINNER 
WITH "FRITZ THE CAT"

FRI.. FEB. 28

T.G.I.F.
PARTY

and

SUN. MORNING -  COME FOR BREAKFAST! I F R O M  E N G L A N D , " L IV E R P O O L 1 
FRENCH TOAST /  PANCAKES /  BACON & EGGS! c l o s e  y o u r  e y e s ....you ’U  t h in k  t h e y 'r e  th e  Be a t l e s

7:30 PM STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM 
gyOB •  NO BEER SERVED e  SNACKS A M IXERS PROVIDED

.•1 .50  with UB l.D.
TABLES l  CHAIRS SET UP -  LIMITED TO 400

—i i ■■■-

"THE WAY WE WERE"
SAT., FEB. 22 
SUN., FEB. 23

STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL ROOM..... 75 '

8 & 10:30 PM 
I F H

SAT., MAR. 1 
SUN., MAR. 2

STUDENT CENTER SOCIAL R00M ...,..75 '

8 A 10:30 PM 
8 P M

>■- P $
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Miles Administration 
Reeks Of Nixon ism

The Miles’ Administration is everday looking more like the secretive and 
clandestine reign of ex-President Richard M. Nixon—ignoring the people who 
they supposedly serve.

The students were informed last week of a $450 typion increase. Room and 
board are going up substantially Yet, the officers of both the.full-time and part- 
time student councils admit they were not consulted orevenlaskedlfor reactions to 
specific figures.

The teaching staff learns there will be a “ significant reduction in UB 
faculty.”  Where, who, when, how? No one seems to know and the ad
ministration indicates the faculty won t know until the dismissed ones get their 
“ hit the road letters.”

Try to get through to Miles. Immediately we are confronted by his * ‘human 
barrier” —Bill Allen, assistant to the president. Reminiscent of All The 
President's Men.

Morale on this campus among faculty and staff is presently shot to hell. 
Paranoia is running/fiuhpant. Who are the administration’s spies...“ what can I 
say to who?” “Is ipy job safe?”

How does one handle the ruling class of this institution, a group infatuated 
by that dollar sign.

“ We have been guilty in the past of ‘underpricing’ ourselves,”  Miles said 
in his justification letter to parents informing them of the tuition increase. He

stresses the quality erf education at the University of Bridgeport.
Does President Miles actually, believe the students will get a “ quality 

education’ ’ when plans call for a possible 20 percent reduction in faculty?
Where is the student representation on the various University committees 

that decide what is going on around here? One student heading up one such 
committee complained and was immediately fired. Miles then disbanded the 
committee—again screaming financial woes.

It seemed everyone on campus had hopes for the Miles Administration 
when it came down from the clouds last summer. “ They’ll be saviors, you’ll 
see! “  the peasants screamed.

Sure, the school is being saved from its many debts—but is the way those in 
Waldemere Castle are going about it the right way?

Instead of stale meetings among themselves, why can’t  those mentors erf 
Seaside Manor break away and seek advice from those ‘ ‘peasants. ’ ’

The University Senate, both student councils and all other representative 
bodies on this campus are now a joke. They mean next to nothing.

All The Scribe asks is for less of a one-man show that would reinstate the 
practice of democracy on this campus. We are not against change, but only 
change with all areas first consulted.

People only ask to&e heard and have a voice in the final decision—not a 
smothered mumble from a choking decision already made and processed.

WHormipi

w 7 ! WERE $  
i f  I  M W ,  
KHOWWWW 
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Forum

'O K, THAT'S FAR INOUOH— T H A rS  FAR INO U O H — THAT'S FAR IN O U O H — THAT*! FAR • • •*

-The Deep End-

Off The Bread Line
Hey, you—yes, you! Are you unemployed? 

Depressed? Bitter? Starving? Have you wasted 
precious years studying to be something useless 
like a teacher, doctor, nurse or lawyer? Do 
prospective employers slam doors on you and 
toss resumes back in your face? Are you con
templating suicide? WAIT!

Dont’ tie the old noose yet, buddy—there if 
hope. Enroll NOW in our Jobs For The New 
Economy Training School. Earn high wages and 
peachy benefits, become a respected member of 
your community. Get off the bread line and get 
with it, sign up for training in any one of these 
fascinating careers while there is still time...

CANCER RESEARCHER—Anyone wishing 
to receive generous giants and a prestigious 
position in today’s  world needs only to come up 
with a new theory for a cancer cure. Once you 
stake a claim on your vary own theory you can 
take your sweet time trying to prove it, raking in 
a generous income at the same time. Some as yet 
unspoken for cure hypotheses include 
quadrophonic stereo sound waves, shoe polish 
and peanut butter and Jelly.

COMMUNICATIONS EXPERT—You will be 
in high demand by universities throughout the 
country as you verbalize your way through a 
myriad influx of decoder and encoder feed-back 
variables. Nice interpersonal work if you can get 
it.

SUPER-MARKET PRICE STAMPER—In 
an ironic twist to Malthusian economics, food 
prices are increasing geometrically while the 
population available to stamp high prices on food 
packages is increasing only arithmetically. This 
has lead to a great Job market for price stam
pers. Not much training is required but you must 
have a healthy stamping arm.

FREE-LANCE GAS RATIONER—Get a 
head start on your government by printing up gas

■ i . . . . . . -  Arlene Modica—
0  ' J*
rationing tickets now. Your friends and neigh
bors will be delighted to buy your cut-rate 
coupons. This is an extremely lucrative field but 
it has occupational hazards, not the least of 
which are irate FBI agents. Nonetheless, it is a 
fascinating job where you are always “on the 
go.”

REBATE ENFORCER—Informed sources 
are speculating that the rebate boom which has 
swept the car industry will be branching out. 
Inflation-weary consumers will be getting a 
lucky break in being forced to pay exhorbitant 
prices for goods and services so they can have 
the job of receiving rebates. Public utilities are 
rumored to be next to join the craze, with Con 
Edison promising to return two hundred duns of 
voltage to consumers’ electrical outlets at a 
specified time each day. Customers ticking their 
fingers in the sockets will receive free per
manent waves. Rebating can be an interesting 
and charging career.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES— 
While it is true only one person at a time can be 
President of the United States, it is also true that 
the job is up for grabs more and more frequently 
as scandals rock the executive boat. It is a high- 
paying position with generous tax breaks thrown 
in. The only necessary qualifications are an 
ability to ski, golf and read from a teieprompter.

PROPHET OF DOOM—Urgently needed in 
our society a t this time are Prophets of Doom. 
This job entails walking around with a sandwich 
sign saying “The End Is Near.” Appearances on 
the David Susskind Show are mandatory. 
Prophets of Doom, are not as highly paid as 
President, but their credibility is greater.

UNEMPLOYMENT ADMINISTRATOR— 
Enjoy handing out meager and insufficient 
monetary sums each week to thousands of 
suckers less fortunate than yourself, a thriving 
industry.

Readers'Angle
To The Editor:

There’s something very 
frustrating in being not only 
misquoted on the front page of 
The Scribe, but having the very 
words I had been arguing 
against placed in my mouth 
(Feb. 13). When Clara Stem 
said, “Israeli technology and 
Arab oil could make W iiid fie  
East wealthy and Self- 
sufficient”—* statement you 
quote me es having said—1 
argued that this approach is 
overly paternalistic to Arabs 
and potentially imperialistic on 
economic and cultural levels, I 
wonder if your reporter nodded 
oqt at that point.

1 * ■ ■Wk'

W

Also, how could the reporter 
not know that this is not a one or 
two times seaHoo but a con
tinuing seminar, when he stated 
in the article that participants 
called for "other vantage 
points, particularly the Arhb 
point of view.” I can’t believe be 
did not hear that the following 
week we were having a- 
Palestinian poet, the next week 
a Jewish group whose in heavy 
disagreement with Israeli 
policy, and that also Israeli and 

. Palestinian (including P.L.O.) 
speakers will be participating. 
Waa be not aware of i  
Palestinian student par- 
Hrip t̂ing, and that I, myself.

agreed with Clara Stefh—on 
certain issues? I wonder where 
he was during this entire 
session?

The reporter should have 
mentioned that die seminar was 
part of die Free University and 
not the “University" and that 
also convening the seminar with 
me fo Dr. Ger&ny and that the 
tone is not a white-wash but an 
inflation of sertouscbalogue.

The Israeli-P a lestin ian  
struggle is a complicated 
situation. Inaccurate reporting 
o tijfa d ii turn to the fire of 
conflict but is also a disservice 
to The Scribe.

Daaay Epstein

UB Offering 
Cash Rebates

■_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Hubie Laurels _
“Step right this way students—don't he bashful—step right 

this way for the UB Clearance Carnival. This is Joe Garagiola 
for the UB Big Boys. You may be one of the lucky ones eligible 
for cash rebates of up to $500 Yes folks, you heard correctly No 
nonsense cash rebates when you make your deal with the bursar 
and reapply to UB before May 1." „

“You mean I won’t have to pay an extra $450 in tuition and 
$200 for room and board next year if I make a deal with the Big 
Boys?”

“Yes, young man. You may be one of the lucky ones. Just 
have your che...l mean application into us before May 1. Of 
course, there are several dealer’s prep and other incidental 
charges.”

“Such, as?”
“Boy, can’t you see I'm orating. And stop pulling at my 

straw hat. Go ask the bursar.”
“Sorry, the department you want moved to the old library,” 

said Mrs. Muckle at Fairfield Hall. "Are you sure you don’t 
want the Financial Aid Office? Or maybe the Counseling Center 
over at Bryant, eh, right, Bryant Hall. Always been bad in 
geography.”

The student's head by this time was swimming around like a 
goldfish in a piranha bowl.

“ Is this the place where I make my deal with the Big Boys 
for a no nonsense cash rebate of up to $500,” the thoroughly 
distraught undergrad blurted out upon reaching his destination.

“You’ve come to the right place, son. Now, what have you to 
trade in?"

“Well, according to what Financial Big Boy, said in The 
Scribe, I have several options."

“Indeed you have, my good man. Indeed you have. You may 
elect to follow our graduated cost and service plan. You may 
choose to go off the Maid Service Plan.”

“What happens then?”
“ Nothing much. The maid simply doesn’t sweep and 

vacuum in front of your door. No longer will she retape your 
windows, if you happen to live in Schine. And each day your 
ration of toilet paper will be scratched off the master list. It 
really isn’t as bad as It sounds becuase Mondays and Wed
nesdays are her days off anyhow.”

“Er, what about getting off the 24-hour Security Plan?” 
“Smart thinking, friend. You are certainly aware of all the 

alternatives. Getting off the 24-hour Security Plan would 
drastically reduce your over-all bill. But, If those townfolk with 
the sawed-off you-know-whats ask to listen to your Marantz 
again, or offer to escort your girlfiroed out of the dorm, we can’t 
be held responsible. And if you happen to get raped, there’s 
always the Interfaith Center.”

“Geesust”
•*Heh, it’s not all that bad. We’re changing the uniforms of 

our lock-up men from police-looking uniforms to more 
respectable khakis. We don’t want these men to work under the 
illusion that they’re  really cops.”

“CHARGE,” the Big Boy yelled with a surge of strength, 
gintvring past his pool table-top desk to a wall mural. The 
horrified undergrad looked to the painting of Teddy R. storming 
San Juan Hill. Both biggies wore the same type moustache. The 
student quickly abandoned the security plan.

Swajiq the undergrade consternation, the biggie outlined 
the last and final deal. “And finally, thaw’s the question of 
where you choose to live next year.. .This could save you money, 
that is, unless you’d like to live in Schine where the kids grow 
and harvest their own food in a communal atmosphere. You 
must’ve seen Easy R ida?”

“Yeh, that sounds groovy, but I only have 83 credits. What if 
I pick Bruel-RenneU?"

“Then we’ll pay yea!”
Tearing loose from the biggie’s hammer lock, the 

bedraggled undergrad fled in horror, the biggie’s words trailing 
off !§ & § »  thin a ir ...“ AAH building...Wahlstrom 
Library...Maloney’s...WHAT ABOUT OUR PASS-FAIL OP
TION, NO PUNITIVE GRADING, AND LIBERAL BUY-BACK 
POLICY AT THE BOOK STORE?...”

Outside, Gsragfada had moved his soap box. “Step right this 
way...’’Somehow his words seemed more pleading. No one 
iaemed to flsten.

The 8atcbel Paige Fan Chib marched to the train station as 
the sun set behind Mount Waldemere. g a i i

In pace Requiescat, Hubie Laurels

(The eathsrsf this sp. ad. uskad that hit name be withheld and / _  ^
pseud—ym substituted.—Editor) ,

I K
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Reports Saw Journalism Needs
upon by Albert J. Schmidt, Dean 
of the College of > Arts and 
Sciences, and Journalism  
Department Chairman Howard 
B. Jacobson.

The reports and their sub
sequent demise, the source 
pointed out, are even more 
important today since Carrier 
and the Miles administration 
may move the department out 
of its scattered facilities across 
campus.

Reached Tuesday for com
ment on the reports. Carrier 
told the Scribe:

“Contrary to what you might 
have been told, we were very 
interested in the reports. But, at 
the time, neither the evaluators 
or our administration was 
aware of, the extent of the 
University’s financial dif
ficulties.’’ .

He sflid he has maintained an 
attitude of "accuracy" in trying 
to assess the various needs of all 
departm ents, not just jour
nalism.

Dr. Carrier pointed out that 
the various space allocation 
options suggested in the reports 
were considered, but at least 
two of them—a move to Dana 
basement or Wahlstrom 
library—were “crimped" when 
the Miles Administration issued 
other priorities.

“ This business about UB 
having the ^esl journalism 
department between New York 
and Boston doesn’t amount to 
that much when you consider it 
is the only journalism school 
between New York and 
Boston,” he said.

Financial Bind
“Although we’re in a hell of a 

financial bind,” he added, “we 
recognize there is a strong in
terest by many students in 
journalism at this school.

“ But it just isn't true that we

rejected the reports. We 
presently just fack the ability to 
respond immediately to the 
needs in that particular 
department and a few others.”

Dr. Carrier also said he was 
aware of the trend for 
enrollment in journalism 
schools, including the 
University's, to grow.

“ The evaluations weren't 
surprising to me. At the time I 
thought we had some good 
things going in that depart
ment,” he said.

Journalism faculty members, 
however, are quick to point out 
that Dr. Carrier and Dean Sch
midt have been made aware of 
the inadequacies and potential 
growth of the department for 
several years.

They also say that a memo 
from Dr. Carrier to Schmidt 
regarding recommendations by 
Schmidt for the department 
“ treated  (the suggestions) 
lightly at the least." They said 
the response to Schmidt in
cluded a poem by Carrier 
relating his sentiments toward 
the department’s situation.

The Novitz evaulation made 
nine recommendations for the 
department, which included:

—Conversion of Carlson Hsl. 
into a facility to be jointly used 
by the journalism, audio-visual, 
library services and film 
departments.

—Hiring of a qualified radio- 
television instructor* to- plan, 
administer and teach broadcast 
journalism.

—Stronger ties be made with 
the journalism department and 
WPKN, the campus radio 
station.

—A working committee be 
created to allocate resources 
and set policy supervising use of 
audio-visual equipment.

—And placing of all Master’s 
programs on the “back burner" 
until the undergraduate

programs are operating suc
cessfully.

Work Loads
The two evaluations cited 

examples of increased work 
loads on the departm ent’s 
mostly part-time faculty, but 
added that the program was 
surviving in spite of poor 
facilities and understaffing.

The journalism department 
observed a 25 percent increase 
in enrollment last fall, a leap 
that was projected in both 
evaluations. The Krighbaum 
report emphasized the need to 
expand the departm ent’s 
facilities, claiming: “ Good 
journalism education cannot be 
provided simply by finding an 
extra seat in a larger lecture 
hall.”

It further stated: “ ...it would 
be frightfully tragic if per
sonality clashes and emotional 
differences were permitted to 
interfere with the on-going 
development of a superior 
program at UB.”

The report called for an ex
pansion of news-simulated 
classroom space for broadcast 
as well as newspaper, studies, 
noting that space in the 
basement of Dana Hall would be 
one alternative.

Felly
The Novitz document said 

Carlson Hall could be used ef
ficiently to consolidate a 
number of “allied programs” 
like journalisht and audio
visual. “To remake the struc
ture of classroom and office 
spaces, when it (Carlson Hall) 
can handle Journalism, audio
visual,'film and library services 
with minimal upset seems to me 
to be the height of folly,” Novitz 
said.

tn his conclusion, Novitz in
formed Carrier: “The Impetus 
to make rigid decisions seems 
more vital than in recent times.

The resources that exist must be 
allocated with the greatest use
of intelligence possible.....There
is an undoubted quest for 
programs aligned (with jour
nalism) nationally and at the 
University of Bridgeport. How 
to respond to that quest is the 
key question, and the answers 
must not be facile or ill-, 
conceived.”

According to departm ent 
sources, die evaluations are still 
valid since they recognise a , 
national trend for journalism 
enrollments to increase in the 
next five years.

Break Reports Conflict
back room for the benefit of a 
strip tease dancer who per
formed at the mixer.

The building supervisor said 
the color TV located in the 
lounge will be put away at night 
for safe keeping.

This theft follows a Feb. 8 
theft where intruders, using a 
duplicate set of keys, entered 
the building and several offices.

Student Center officials said 
they are  instituting new 
procedures to prevent further 
entires.

According to Sal Mastropole, 
Director of Student Affairs, 
locks in the building are being 
re-keyed and only three sets will 
be available. He said persons 
responsible for the keys include 
himself, Bob {Uriel, Student 
Center Programming Director, 
and Frank Mageon, Building 
Supervisor. M astropole also 
said a safe is beins obtained

a .

from the University bookstore.
“We are in the process of 

having it moved here,” 
Mastropole said. He noted the 
safe would be transferred to the 
Student Center When the 
bookstore moves io  new 
quarters in March.

During i n  interview with the 
Scribe two sem esters ago, 
former Student Center Director 
Tom Reilly said plans were 
made then to move the 
bookstore safe to the Student 
Center, when Barnes and Noble 
took over, but the safe remained 
with them when they moved in.

Baric Cash
Commenting on the Feb. 8 ' 

theft, which is under in
vestigation by Bridgeport 
police, Mastropole 'said cash is 
usually put in the night 
depository of the Connecticut 
National Bank’s University 
branch, located in the Student 
Center basement, but the key

for the depository could not be 
found and the cash was placed 
in two locked desk drawers, 
where it was found by the in
truders.

Mastropole said under new. 
procedures, if the night 
depository key is misplaced 
again any cash will be taken to , 
the University Security Office.

Asked if be thought the rob
bery was an ’inside job,’ 
Mastropole said, “1 don’t have 
the foggiest idea, all I know is 
that it was a key job,” referring 
to the thrives use of keys.

Intruders hatfe entered the 
ijiuldsg previously on April II, 
1974, after it was closed for 
spring recess. The thrives 
searched offices and stole an 
undetermined amount of cash. 
Student Center officials said 
locks in the building had been 
changed following that 
burgulary.

Former University Security

Dean Suggested 
Journalism Plan

Dean Albert J . Schmidt last 
year made several strong 
recommendations that would 
have expanded the Journalism 
Department after he reviewed 
two departmental evaluations 
that were later filad away.

The evaluations and some of 
their recommendations w oe 
called for and read by Vice- 
President for Academic Affairs 
Warren Carrier last March, bid 
were later turned down.

Little Support
In a memo from Schmidt to 

Carrier dated March 22, 1974 
and obtained by The Scribe, the 

*> Dean said: “We have a much 
better department here than we 
deserve considering the 
relatively little support given to 
it over the years. The equipment 
expenditure last year was really 
the first significant outlay ever 
for it. Even the staff additions 
were for the most part 
replacements.”

Schmidt made 10 recom 
mendations to remedy the 
departm ent’s space, staffing 
Snd equipment needs, three 
areas pointed to in the 
evaluations that were com
pleted by Charles R. Novitz and 
Hillier Krieghbaum.

Included in the recom-

H L

Director James Norris noted 
then that the programming 
director’s  office, the building 
superintendent’s office, and the 
WPKN manager's office, as 
well as the building’s exterior 
doors wore entered by someone 
using duplicate keys.

mendations were:
—Moving the journalism 

department to the basement of 
Dana Hall where the space 
evacuated could be converted 
into a “TV studio with jour
nalism-assigned blocks of time 
in it.”

—Establishm ent of a 
newsroom for classes in space 
adjacent to the Dana studio, 
presently housing Dr. David 
Silverstone’s office.

—The possibility of using the 
sixth floor of Wahlstrom library 
for a multi-media and audio- 
laboratory.

—G re a te r  coordination* 
between WPKN and the 
department, along with the 
possibility of the University 
buying back rights in the 
station.

—The hiring of two associate 
professors in journalism ’s 
broadcasting and news 
magazine sequences, higher 
salaries for adjunt professors 
and additional administrative 
and advising time for the part- 
time faculty.

Income Producer
Schmidt trie Carrier that 

abopt 25,000 allocated into the 
department’s budget would be 
sufficient for equipment ex
penses.

“ The Journalism-Commu
nication department carries a 
huge service load, staffed 
almost completely by part-time 
faculty, in addition to its rapidly 

ising number of majors" 
> Schmidt memo said, “ It has 

fore, become a significant 
producer for UB as a 

result of the detachment of 
speech from (the) Theatre 
(Department).’*

Schmidt also called the 
departm ent’s  chairm an, Dr. 
Howard B. Jacobson, “ a  
rem arkably creative per
son.,...significantly more so 
than most chairmen in this 
University." ,

One year later, the results of 
Schmidt’s report remain un
clear, while most of his 
recommendations apparently 
have not been put into action.

J  /  * a .- . »»
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Speaker
Still A 
Secret

Tbe Commencement Commit
tee is  a  meeting Monday 
refined to reveal the honorary 
cfegree recipients for this year’s, 
^ d n a tk m , one of whom will be 
the commencement speaker.

Although in last week’s Stu
dent Council meeting. President 
Mitch Gootfcnwi said comedian

Bill Cosby regretfully could not 
attend the commencement 
ceremonies and accept an 
honorary degree 

Goodman also said newsman 
Gerakb Rivera, who was one of 
six men chosen by the senior 
class to be their commencement 
speaker, had accepted an 
honorary degree from the Uni

versity.
Among others chosen by the 

seniors to serve as their com
mencement speaker this spring 
were Woody Allen (who 
received the most number of 
votes) Dick Cavett, Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger, and 
writer Kurt Vtanegut Jr.

Kitty Davis, Director of

Special Events and a  member of 
die Commencement Committee 
said at Monday’s meeting that 
this year marked the first time 
that both the students and the 
Education and Policies Com
mittee had agreed on an honor
ary degree candidate, and 
possib le com m encem ent 
speaker.

Now $125.00 buys:
M ore pow er than o u r HP-35. 32 pre-pro
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for 
our HP-35. "Tlbe HP-21 performs all log and 
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees. 
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that 
lets you:
• convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and 

back again (-*P, ->R) % w
• do fpU register arithmetic (M + , M —, M X ,

• calculate a common antilog (10X) with a 
single keystroke.
T he HP-21 also perform s all basic data 

manipulations (1 /x ,  yx, V% *) and executes, 
all pre-programmed functions ki one second or 
less. In sura, it’s designed to solve tomorrow’s 
problems as well as today’s.
Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for pur 
HP-35.
Full d isp W  form atti«g.Tbe display key (DSP) 
lets you choose between fixed decimal and 
scientific notation and lets you control the num

ber of places displayed. (The HP-2t always 
uses all 10 digits internally.) ^

If a number is too large or small for fixed 
decimal dilplay, die HP-21 switches automati
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller 
number with zero.

Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible 
instructionf the Display spells E-r-r-<K- 
RPN logic system. Here's what this unique 
logic system means for you:
• You can evaluate any expression without 

copying parentheses, worrying about hierar
chies or re-structuring beforehand.

• You can solve all problems your way— the 
way you now use when you use a slide rule.

• You solve all problems—-no matter how com
plex— one step at a time. You never work 
with mom than two numbers at orice.

•  You see all intermediate answers immediately. 
».• The HP-21 executes each function immedi

ately afte t you press die function key.
• You can easily backtrack when you err. The, 

HF-21 performs all operations sequentially.

• You can re-use numbers without re-entering 
them. The HP-21 becomes your scratch pad.

H-P quality craftsmanship. One reason Nobel 
Prize winners, astronauts, conquerors of Ever* 
est, America’s Cup navigator* and over 500,000 
other professionals own H-P calculators.
Your bookstore will give you a dem onstra
tion today. Challenge our new HP-2! with 
your problems. See for yourself hqw much per
formance $125.00* can buy. If your bookstore 
doesn't have the HP-21 yet, call us a t 800- 
538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the 
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETTjjjjj PACKARD

, i**-. Sales and service fronr'i72 tfffices in 65 countries.
Dept. 6SS„ 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

‘Suggested retail price excluding applicable stale and localtaxes—  
Continental U SA., Alaska * Hawaii.
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Spain Was A Lesson
BY LINDA CONNER 

Staff Reporter
A Spanish course in Spain of 

all spots became a lesson in 
survival for seven students who 
traveled there during Inter
session.

Considering they were all 
struck with food poisoning and 
spent a day tossing and turning 
on the open seas, it's a wonder 
that no one regretted going. Just 
a glance at the Rock of 
Gibraltar made the trip wor
thwhile.

Dr. Leonard Bloom, associate 
professor of foreign languages, 
his family, and seven University 
students including myself 
embarked on the 22 day tour of 
Spain we received three credits 
for evaluating our impressions 
of Spaniards and disproved the 
popular theory that everyone 
there wears a wide-brimmed^ 
sombrero during sunny siestas.

Memories of Madrid 
Picture a Spanish aristocrat, 

coat dropped over sholders, 
distinguished mustache, with an 
English accent and you have 
Diego, our guide in Madrid.

Each room of tbs Royal 
Palace there and every painting 
at the Prado Muaoum was 
fascinating. The surroundings 
of the Valley of the Fallen and 
the cobblestone streets to 
Toledo where breathtaking. It 
was hard to behave wo wore in 
the sam e room la which 
r nliaiilw  ashed Hiism Iiahilla 
for three ships to cress the 
Alanbe.

Greedy cab drivers were our 
biggest problem. Being stuck

for 200 pesetas or $3.65 for a ride 
around the block was common.

New Year’s in Madrid
Cities visited included Bar

celona, Madrid, Toledo, A villa, 
Segovia, Valley of the Fallen, 
Cordoba, Sevilla, Granada, 
Malaga, Torremolinos, Roods 
and Alecrus, each with customs 
distinct to that city. Though 
New Year’s festivities started a 
week ahead of time, in Madrid 
New Year’s Eve itself was 
reserved for the eating of the 
twelve grapes. One was eaten at 
each stroke.of the clock at 
midnight

Another custom observed was 
the procession of the Three 
Kings on little  Christinas Eve, 
in Sevilla on January 6. A 
parade is held, where the 
“kings” sit upon their thrones 
and toes candy to the children.

In Granada we saw gypsies. 
Living in caves with no heat or 
washing facilities, they 
reminded me of Spanish hotels.

Granada’s only merit aside 
from its garden was a 
woolworth’s department store 
which had all the shopping 
pleasures of home, inckwing a  
snack bar.

■ ( U d o n
One thing all the cities had in

common was drought. In  most 
sections it hadn't rained for ten 
months. Torremolinos, on the 
Costa Del Sol was also in this 
condition, until we arrived.

Our first full day in this Miami 
Beach type setting, it poured. 
With nothing to do in the hotel 
and nothing in town but a maze 
of souvenir shops and Wimpy 
hamburger stands, we planned 
a trip to Africa. Our plans were 
almost canceled by sickness.

We relaxed our “don’t drink 
the water” attitude here and ate 
everything. Nine of us became 
terribly sick.

Despite our illnernes we were 
determined to go to Tangier*, 
Morroco. We traveled by ferry.

As we neared the African 
coast it started to rain. When wa 
were in breathing dtotance of 
Tangiers, the boat stoppodf Fbr 
eight hours we stood on the boat 
amidst torrential rain with 
Africa too dose to ignore and 
too far to reach by swimming. 
We returned to Spate with die 
Morrocan stam p in our 
passports crooned out.

We decided our trip certainly 
accomplished its pmpoaa. We 
learned a little Spanish, a little 
history and more than a little 
sppredationl

WICI Holils First Meeting
Washington, D.C., and 

to the nation and
A student chapter of Women 

teCommiBdrattom. tee. fWICl) 
hold Its Bret mooting bore test 
week to dtoenm Re potentials 
and possltilinw

Mary V. Jenm. editor of the 
FarifleM CM n a  News and a 
member of the national chapter 
of WICI coordinated the 
meeting. She sir meed women’s 
ever .increasing opportunities in 
all aspects of journatea.

WICI i i  a national
organisation with 50,000
members whom utthnato goal is 
to ■ promote journalistic 
professionalism among students 
as well as die working parson, 
pretent women as equals and 
promote women’s ideas in

Unlike women’s liberation 
groups, WICI domaatpr start te 
tbo militant seme, hut ratter 
“wo proteat by doing. Wc want 
our share of tte  pie", Jones

••bright" with 
pam{s, boards
a m ) - a n d > * 4 n d

f e t  Clerks
t& help ybu 
se lecf Your

.Art” Meeds
TmL• A iC h n l 

166 FAIRFIEU) 
BRIDGEPORT

WELCOME
ALL US STUDENTS

(LD.'t ONLY)
ITS FUN TIME AT

MALONEY’S
LADLES’  RITE EVERY 
WED MIXED DRINKS I f f

TOES M fllfi TOUR OWN 
MUG (12-14 on) FILL FOR 35‘

PITCHERS OF DEER SITS
MUSK^MOSIC- i t o l t l  | | |

MALONEY’S RESTAURANT
SOD HtANBTAN AVE.
Bridgeport, c o n n .

*Godfather1 Completed

T te  only requirement for a 
collage student hi to ha a jour
nalism or com manic* tisaa 
major. Maa are alao eligible to 
join the organise tkm.

A monthly newsletter in mat 
to ad juniors and seniors con
taining a job bank for 
proapaedee jouraaHsti. - 

Prefaminnal rwmasllnc on a 
one-to-one baste is also 
available to student members.

is  Oedfcrtbcr II, writers 
F rauds Ford Coppate and 
Mario Fuse have partially 
completed tla ir history of tte  
ItaBan-Amsricaa uadmwortd. 
By urtag'U seemingly limited 
theme, tte  filmmakers bring 
oUttteeMDpisrtdssafa am a,a 
family, a poorer structure, and a

scenes, and convincing

Capjpota’s o u tstan d in g  
direction altera an intricate 
matamorpterio a* he unfolda 
tte  wertd of a yellowed 
photograph, T te growth, Bated 
together by flashbacks of die 
eerly 1900’s and paraUal events 
of tte  1190’s, Is that of the 
Corteone family.

Because Coppola is not only a 
aoaaittre artist hut alao a very 
perceptive obeerver ot  human 
beings, he can portray brutality 
and hypoertey and still allow tte  
characters to be compassionate 
and. vulnerable. He tea  
achieved a moat ambitious goal 
in statofytog both timm who are 
extremely critical aad those 
who enjoy a fast pace and good 
plot Beautiful photography, u
hauntteg nautical score by Moo
Rota, and tight eftting fulfill the 
farmer's needs whOa tte  latter 
are supplied bp a compHcatort 
story line, realistic action

A! Pacino, as Michael, 
docirivoty reieaeos his energies  
according to oach tituatten. la  
one dram atic scene, he 
smoothly changes from 
frustration, to hurt, to rags hi a 
sequence of ******* expressions. 
Robert DeNiro plays Vito 
Corteone la a subdued, yet brisk 
style. . ******

Robert Duvall and Diane 
Keaton, ps Michael’s friend aad 
wjfe, have larger ro te  than in 
tte  original Godfather, and 
have ascoHed with their new 
material

Godfather II has dosed up 
many of tte  gaps toft open by 
tte  first film. Vito’s deter
mination to destroy hie eiiamies 
Is, to soma degree, Justified by 
scenes of a tragic childhood 
However, new gaps art farmed 
by Michael's moments of self
doubt —«l loneliness.

Godfather II leaves the 
audience wondering aad 
ip im d atif because there mu 
ao happy *mting* no tidy 
resolutions. It remains s  
toucMag and terrifying film 
which caa be appreciated lor its 
smeetimam and harmony.

RESIDENT ADVISOR SMECTION
511975-76 VIA* H H M l

AVAILABLE FROM HALL 
’CTORS/DUE MARCH 12TH

t e a s

m m
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Significant Shorts
BIOLOGY BOOK 

Professor Bartley C. Block, of 
the Biology Department and 
author of a new hook, has fan- 
vented a product which will help 
students make two dimensional 
reconstructions of organ 
systems, precisely scaled and 
appropriately colored. I t  is 
called “Anatakits.” With it, it is 
possible to use vinal plastic and 
acetate kits of die various organ

systems of the human body 
rather than using preserved 
specimens.
SVELTE SCANDINAVIANS 

A new three-week co-educa- 
tional program  in sports, 
gymnastics and body-aware
ness in Denmark is geared to 
college students and others 
interested hi physical fitness. 
The SCANDINAVIAN SEMI 
NAR is organized in cooperation

with the Gerlev School for 
Athletics, located approxi
mately one hour from Copen
hagen. A maximum of SO 
American students will be 
accepted into the program 
which provides a large indoor 
swimming pool, several well- 
equipped gymnasiums and an 
outdoor sports arena with 
tracks and a soccer field. 
Application deadline is April 1,

1975. For further information 
write to Scandinavian Seminar, 
100 East 85th Street, New York, 
NY. 10088.
BUND READERS 

A blind graduate student in 
the English Department needs 
people to read to him. He will 
pay $2 an hour. Please contact 
Bob Reed, Schine 129 at x 2797. 
CHES3MASTER 

The Chess Club sponsors a 
chess exhibition given by Ken 
Rogoff, chess grandmaster. He 
is a senior in economics at Yale. 
The exhibition starts at 7:30 
p.m. in room 207-209 of the 
Student Cotter. Rogoff com

petes against the University's 
student and faculty champion, 
along with the champion of the 
Huntington Chess Club and 21 
other opponents, mostly touma 
ment chess players. «

The grandmaster will fight 
the battles simultaneously 
walking from board to board 
making his move, allowing each 
player to think as he completes 
the full round, then making his 
next move in response to each 
opponent until all the games are 
complete. Two years ago Rogoff 
defeated 27 opponents in this 
manner. Admission is free.

Aegis Hotline, 8-11 p*m. 
Mon. - Thurs* Ext* 4883 
■ J i l l  or36&i3135

m pA Y ;;
LEN TEN  . IdC lurll^

Newman CORtBiftu.'L* £:
G RADUATE COUNCIL M B ,

r i l l  U N I V f t t I T Y  l 
Development t l  ■ Jtw ith  -taw. . 
Stwtwit Center M7. 1 p.W. .*,jv . -

Room. I ...-  -
Come ! to I*#-*. ....

SHERRY tfOUR. M   ̂ ___
faith Center.

Or. John Former Is guest speaker 
at the StOMA XICtoh's mooting at 4 
p.m. Us Dana H t.

EUCHARIST prayer sarvico, SslS 
p.m. Newman Center.

CHESS CLUE, *-1t p.m. Student 
Center itO-MS.

W O M B If  
welcomes 
Harvey Hu 

WOfAEH
F a i r f i e ld  U  at t i l *  p.m.

B iS LE  STUDY. 7:34 P-nt 
talth Center. ^

M ORRIS CA R N O VSK Y  pro- 
mieres In KINO LEAR;. • p.m., Mar
tens Theater. Students tree, SS.M 
general admission. Tickets avail
able at A * H ban office.

FRITZ TH E CAT will be shewn at 
the Carriage House at 14:14 p.m.

"ghDiiC^f^rahta^ ieaai’kaaiysis. 
Interfalth center.

FRIDAY
WORKSHOP for teachers and tie- 

dents el MUSIC, directed by David 
Barnett, t  a.m. to 4 p.m. A  B H 
Recital Hall.

TOIF Party, * to • p.m. Student 
Center Faculty Lounge,

Theater.
THE SHITTONS, live in the Stu- 

dent Center Social Room from t p.m. 
to I a.m. tl.et.O et your bean heah.
' PIANO WORKSHOP directed by 
faculty artist and music prefressor 
David Barnett from t a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the A a  H Recital Hall.

To all PRE-M ED students and 
pro-professional health students: a 
meeting will be held at 1:M p.m. in 
Dana l i t  to discuss Alpha Epsilon 
Delta, the Pre-Medical Honor 

“Society. ,
SATURDAY

Carriage House presents FRITZ 
TH E CAT at I and T p.m.

. There will be a SQUARE DANCE 
•t Bprnum Hall beginning at t  p.m.

1 Open to University students. BkOtic 
punch will lie served.

EU C H A R IST  S E R V IC E , 4:14 
p.m., Newman Center.

KINO LEAR , • p.m., Mertens 
Theater.

STARLIOHT BOWLING. I p.m. to 
closing. Student Center basement. M 
cents per game.

VAR SITY  B A S K E T B A L L  vs. 
Falrleigh  Oickinsen, 4:15 p.m., 
away.

SCBOD presents Barbra Streisand 
and Robert Redlerd in “ The Way We 
Were." 4 p.m. and 14:14 p.m.. Stu
dent Center Social Room.

SUNDAY
CHASSIOIC JEWS will discuss 

their beliefs and me at the intertaltti 
Center at S p.m.

OM EOA PHIALPHA holds its first 
open RUSH 1 p.m. Schine lit .

Carriage House shews FRITZ 
THE CAT at 1, 1 and t p.m.

SUNDAY Services, it  a.m. and t 
p.m., Newman Center.

SCBOD movie, "The Way We 
Were,"4 p.m.. Student Center Social 
Room.

MONDAY
F R E E  U N IV E R S ITY : Arab-

Israeli conflict alternatives. Student 
Center 14f. 1 p.m'.

Reconciliation; Spirit and Us. 
Newman Center, 4 p.m.

G EN E RODOENBERRY visits 
the University ter atl STAR TREK  
tans. He gives a lecture on "The 
World of Star Trek" at 4 p.m. in 
Mertens Theater. Free to students 
with university I.D.

IFSC meets at * p.m.

G EN ER A L

The paintings and drawings of 
faculty artists Robert C. Morris anp 
James O. Jacksen are featured in a 
twe-man shew through Feb. 14 in the 
Carlson Oallery. ,

LOST: Brown trame glasses in 
black case. Reward. Call John, x 
4141 during the day or x 1154 in the 
evening.

Women’s Gymnastics Season Begins Tonight
M - s  G Y M N A S T I C S  s m a BBa t  Service and Meal. S:1B ^

4'S BA SK ETB A LL V is its  Faculty and Staff gre invited |e a

Inter-

Faculty and StaH gre invited to a 
S T E A K  N iO H T . Come Id the 
Facu l ty -S ta f f  Dining Room from 
5:14 to t p.m. There's a choice of 
steak or broiled lish with compli
mentary Burgundy or Chabiis. 
Prices vary.

CHESS EXHIBITIONS: Oradd- 
master vs. 14 players, 1:14 to 11 
p.pt.. Student center sei-144.

KINO .LEAR, S p .» ,. **ertens

Hooters -Win^Tdhrn&y
The Bridgeport Knights, led 

by tourney MVP Hughie O’Neill, ̂  
captured die Sacred Heart open 
invitational irtdoor id e c e f  
tournament Feb. 8-9 a t die 
Sacred Heart University gym 
by defeating Westport United, 4- 
2, in the title match Sunday.

O’Neill, a junior striker, f 
powered to  two goals fbr the 
Knights (B ridgeport's “ A”
team) ta the tournament finale,
while forward Esteban 
>Seboume and halfback Danny 
Skowronski chipped in with one 
goal each.

The Knights rolled to five 
straight wins in the 16-team, 
double event, the
first of three indoor tourna
ments Coach Fran Bacon’s club 
will participate in this spring. 
Bridgeport will head for a ooe- 
day affair at Southern Connecti
cut on Swday, M at. 9, and then 
to UConn fbr a weekend tourney 

|  (Sat. arid Star., Mar. 22 and 337* 
at Storrs, far New England’s 
annuel showcase indoor event. 

The Knights and Westport 
1 United, which included UConn 

Frantz Innocent, Tim 
Hunter, and kttte Swofford, 
were labeisd as the pre-tourney
favorites a t SHU.

A strong game by the Bridge
port “A” contingent, which also 
included Wayne Grant, Bobby 
Hogan, Donny .Downs, Dejan 
Cokic and goalie Eric Swallow, 
upended Westport. The tourney 
drew several local, area club 
and pick-up teams. Also in
cluded was a squad composed of 
members of toe former Hart
ford-based Connecticut Wild
cats.'

Fairfield  University took 
third place in the tournament.

By ROSLYN RUDOLPH 
Sports Staff , ^

All females in terested jn  1- 
gymnastics are invited to join 
the University gymnastics 
team. Now in Us fourth year 
here, the team concentrates on 
the balance beam, uneven 
parallel bars, vaulting, and 
floor exercise.

This year's team also features 
anew coach, Debby Meadow. In 
addition to teaching gymnastics 
to PE majors at Arnold College, 
Meadow teaches a t the 
University of New Haven, and 
holds several other positions as 
a  gymnastics instructor.

Only the top four or five 
people in each event will par
ticipate in the meets. These will 
be determined by competition 
between team  members. 
According to the coach, 
however, several others might 
be put into the meets to gain 
experience.

“I don't care if someone’s

better than the other one,” 
Meadow said, “but if thpy work 
harder that’s , an iadicatioarta? 
me that I should put them in.”

One handicap the team faces 
is that of practice time. Ideally, 
the team should practice five 
days a week. But, because of 
gym scheduling, they must 
settle for times such as 9-10:30 
p.m. or 9 a.m:

Although gym nastics has 
always been minor activity 
here, efforts are being made to

give the team more of a feeling 
qf competition, It to bqped that 
next year* the team can start 
practicing earlier in the season, 
perhaps over the Christmas 
break.

March 1 to the deadline for 
graduation applications for 
commencement services in 
May. Students may pick ap
plications up at the Dean or 
Assistant Dean’s office of each 
college in the University.

■  FIGHT INFLATION 
t .  Thursday Special
ALL DRINKS AT LOW 2 - 4 - 1 PRICES 

(9 p.m. to 12 midnight)
BEACHSID E CAFE

Pen field Road, Fairfield 
NEAT ATTIRE REQUIRED 

FREE ADMISSION FRI. & SAT.,
FEB. 2 | t  |5  VV|F(l THIS AD.

V W t  —  TO N ITE  —  
INCREDIBLE "SP00NFEATHER”  BAND

TONIGHT AT 8:00 IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER BOWLING ALLEY

THE BATTLE
OF THE SEXES!

• • •

FEATURING v  
MITCH 6. (MITCHMAN)

AND THE MALE CHAUVINIST PIGS

l i t
JOANNE PADAVANO

m  n r  *©men*s Libbers bC | 

IN A  GRUDGE BOWLING MATC
HieSag

H i Sggli

C’M ON GOODMAN, 
OR ITS NO MORE 

"H0U BABES” FOR 
TOO!” -  THE BOYS

U z c
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Knights Annihilate CCNY
4  '

Record Sixth Win In A Row
By TO.MM VALUCKAS 

Sports Staff
BRONX, N .Y .-G uarding 

against falling into a “street- 
type’* basketball game, the 
Purple Knights reeled off their 
sixth win in a row here Monday 
night as they blasted City Col
lege of New York, 93*76, and 
pushed their record to 15-7

The Knights were led by a 
quartet of double-figure scorers 
in Ricky DiCicco (24), Lee 
Holierbach (23), Phil Nastu 
(18), and Donny Kissane (10) in 
their eighth win of their last nine 
starts.

“There wasn’t any doubt in 
my mind that we had a better 
team than City College,” coach 
Bruce Webster explained. "So 
the only way you could lose is 
that you don’t play up to your 
potential...to play individualis
tic. or ’street-type’ games. And 
if you do that, than you’re only 
as good as they want you to be. 
And that’s what I was afraid 
of."
- Any fears the coach might 
have had of blowShg a 45-35 half
time lead were dashed when 
Bridgeport's combination zone 
and man-to-man defenses 
throttled the Beavers in the 
second half while setting up 
numerous fast break buckets for 
the Knights.

Rich Silvera, CCNY’s long 
range gunner who scored a 
game-high 29 points, was held to 
12 in the second half (nine in the

final four minutes). The 
Beavers shot only 40 percent 
from the field (34 for 85) in 
falling to 7-9 on the season.

CCNY could not come, closer 
than eight points down in the 
final 20 minutes, and when 
Bridgeport's tight defense 
forced the home club to fire 
from way out, the misses 
mounted up to fast breaks and 
10-15 perimeter shots for the 
Knights at the other end of the 
court.

Bridgeport attained its 
biggest lead with 3:47 left in t h #  
game when Colin Francis sank a 
free throw to make the bulge 27 
points at 88-61.

The first half was played on 
an even keel as the score was 
tied seven times and the teams 
exchanged the lead on 17 occa
sions. The Knights went ahead 
for good with 3:40 remaining 
when Paul Zelner, who turned in 
a fine game in reserve, con
verted a rebound from in close.

Reflecting on the Brat half, 
Webster said “1 thought they 
were getting the fast break on 
us. and secondly, that they were 
coming across the hole with 
their pattern and getting the 
ball into Silvera too easily. And 
that's why we went to the 
combination defense.’’

“ I thought it worked very well 
there in a stretch," he con
tinued. “They did take a kg of 
perim eter shots, and they 
couldn't get the ball in. They

missed six or seven perimeter 
shots, and we get six or seven 
baskets, and the game is over."

The Knights shot 56 percent 
from the floor, hitting on 37 of 69 
field goal attem pts. The 
Beavers led in rebounding with 
a 47-46 advantage, and commit
ted 14 turnovers to Bridgeport’s 
21.

Webster accounted for the 
Knight's recent success by 
saying the team was now 
playing more aggressively. “1 
think we’re playing much 

H a r d e r  n o w , . . p h y s i c a l l y  
stronger. And I think we're 
playing smarter than we were 
before. Because we are playing 
physically harder, we’re getting 
to the backboards better, and 
it’s reflecting in our fast break. 
And because we’re playing 
more physically, I think our 
defense inside has improved. 
That is a very big thing we’ve 
accomplished.”

He also attributed the im
proved play of guard Phil Nastu 
and forward Lee Holierbach as 
having much to do with the fate 
of the Knights.

“Nasty and 1 have been 
hangin’ in there, with the help 
from Colin Francis off late,” 
said co-captain Billy Rayder. 
“We’ve been bangin' in there, 
playing good defense, and 
naming the fast break better.

Lee Holierbach easily M tjampi his Stonehill opponent to get the 
tap. Don Kissane (38) looks on. s c u is * — p a u l  k a u s h

Sacred Heart Tickets Go On Sale
Tickets for the Bridgeport- 

Sacred Heart University 
basketball game at 
Bridgeport on Saturday, Mar. 
l will go on sale Monday, Feb. 
34, from 10a.m. to 4 p.m. daily 
in the gym lobby until the 
tickets are exhausted* .

Students and faculty are 
urged to pick up their tickets

in advance as there is a 
possibility the game will be 
sold old prior to Mar. 1. 
Tickets are free to students, 
faculty, and staff members 
upon presentation of 
Bridgeport LB. cards.

General admission tickets, 
priced at 93, can also be 
purchased during lobby hours

PhB Nastu fallows through on die first of two foul shots. Paul Setter (52). and Rick DiCicco (21 > 
take a breather awaiting second Mutt. scaiaa-^eAuu k a u s h

Women Roll Past Huskies, Even Record

In action against Stoaehill. Don Kissane (30) skies for a Jumper 
as Paul Ziener (S3) waits f a r*  possible rebound. j| | g j  ■ ■

Wmm

The female Purple Knights 
brought their basketball record 
up U» 3-3 by beating UC-otw 13-88 
on Tuesday night. The home 
game dumped the Huskies 
lower into the cellar, 3-9.

The Knights had a stew start 
Id the Erst half and coutete't 
penetrate a» tight UConn 
defense. Bridgeport was forced 

~to shoot from the outside.
Throughout the half, the tesy4« 

changed between both teams,

but the Knights pulled ahead 37- 
34 at the half-way mark.

The entire team  played. 
Coach Jackie Palmar mid, “It 
was a contribution by the whole 
team that caused us to win.”

' Kym Awkard, the “wonder- 
woman” lead the loam in 
scoring with 16 paints. Beth 
Cfdte* grabbed 6 rebounds, and 
Kim Hale had 5 assists.

The JV teem kept a constant 
lead and overtook the UConn JV

43-39. UConn didn’t even seo 
until UB had 8 points on tl 

T s t

At half-time me Knights I< 
27-13 but they almost gave 
M ay with careless ball-han 
Hag. UConn, though, got l 
cteeer man 9 points.

Tonight the Knights fat 
unbeaten Fairfield in the 
seventh season game at Fai 
field, sS
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